Authentic Gaming delivers Live Roulette from two
Bucharest Casinos
Live casino pioneer delivers Authentic Roulette to the regulated
Romanian market for the first time
Malta: 26 April, 2017 – Live casino pioneer Authentic Gaming has completed installations of
its innovative Authentic Roulette product in two leading land-based properties in Bucharest,
Romania.
The agreement will see roulette tables from the Platinum Casino at the Radisson BLU Hotel
and Casino Bucharest at the Intercontinental Hotel made available to Romanian licensed
online operators as well as to an international audience of players.
The Platinum Casino features a 24-hour roulette table, while Casino Bucharest is available
during peak hours. The games are available to online players via locally licensed operators,
and to dot.com customers via Authentic Gaming’s Malta licence.
The tables will be available to online players from May 2017.
Authentic Roulette allows land-based casino operators to live stream games from roulette
tables located on their casino floor to an unlimited number of online players via the supplier’s
fast growing network of B2B clients, which include market leaders such as Kindred Group
(Unibet), LeoVegas, Codeta and EveryMatrix.
The land based gaming experience and ambience is captured using several 4K HD cameras,
sophisticated audio equipment and is delivered to online players through Authentic’s
premium live casino platform.
Sorin Constantinescu , President of Casino Association in Romania, said: “Authentic
Roulette allows us to offer seats at our roulette table to a potentially unlimited number of
online players and in this way the traditional casinos make the first step towards an online
presence and towards the future“.

Jonas Delin, managing director of Authentic Gaming, said: “We are delighted to have joined
forces with two prominent land based casinos in the Romanian capital. Platinum Casino is an
exciting property buzzing with activity night and day whereas Casino Bucharest is famous for
being the first ever casino to open its doors in Bucharest.
“Having a choice of tables is critical to players so we are particularly pleased to be able to
offer Romanian players different Live Roulette experiences from two of Bucharest’s finest
casinos.”
Authentic Roulette is now installed in a selection land-based properties, partners include
Casinos Austria International who boosts a portfolio of 30 land-based casinos as well as the
prestigious Saint Vincent Resort & Casino.
Authentic Gaming is the only company in the industry focusing exclusively on this segment
of live gaming and it has the largest selection of live land-based tables on the market.
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